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The 2016 Annual Charge Conference was also held as a part of this meeting. 

There was no Council Summary for this meeting, however, the Pastor’s Report for Charge Con-

ference is included. 



2016 Annual Charge Conference 

Pastor’s Report 

November 15, 2016 

What an interesting year it has been. I am honored to have been unexpectedly appointed to Long’s Chapel this year to follow Chuck 

Wilson. Chuck is so very gifted at administration, pastoral care, and preaching. And yet the church of Long’s Chapel has been so gracious 

in receiving my gift mix that offers different ways to approach this role. I 

 couldn’t be more grateful for this church and it’s beautiful past and exciting future. It has been more than a decade since I was the 

“new” pastor, so it is a wonderful gift to be able to use what I’ve learned about ministry and church to allow me to have fresh eyes to 

see what God is doing here at Long’s Chapel and how we can live God’s call. We have so many gifts of vitality that God has placed 

within our story and among our people.  

 

My early assessment of Long’s Chapel’s strengths was that we have a lot of them. None greater than our people - they are by far our 

greatest resource. We have many willing, capable, and faithful servants wanting to discern and implement God’s will in their lives, in 

our church and community, and the greater world. We have a very talented staff community with folks that want to lead our church in 

loving God, loving people and living sent.  

 

We are financially stable as well.  There isn’t a church in America that wouldn’t love to have the people we have connecting and the 

financial resources they’re offering to God through the life of Long’s Chapel. We have a good facility with conversations ongoing about 

how to make it great.  And we have a reputation in the community that allows us to lead in offering the way of Christ to a hurting 

world.    

 

I get a sense that Long’s Chapel has some really big questions about its future. And since I get more excited about vision in the life of 

the church than anything else, that makes me really happy.  If Long’s Chapel is satisfied with living in our past “glory” days, then I am 

certain I am not the right Lead Pastor. But I think God’s future for us is bright and that God has placed us together to ask some big 

questions regarding what Long’s Chapel could be.   

 

I have already identified some key areas of focus for 2017. I’ve invited our Church Council to really pray and discern around the 

following:   

 

1) Our Church Council gave the Building Team 5 objectives to consider to recommend some plans. At the end of last year, a plan was 

put forward and the Building Team has made revisions from the feedback received. We are hoping the Church Council gets that 

feedback ASAP so that we can discern a recommendation that will go to the congregation.  2) Communications - we are currently taking 

our staff through a communications audit so that we can begin a conversation about how we can communicate (internally and 

externally) most effectively.  3)  Discipleship - The whole reason we exist is to make new and better disciples.  If we don’t do that well, 

then nothing else matters. We have wonderful disciples in the life of our church - how do they get made and what is our strategy 

around helping them grow in their faith?  4) Servant Engagement -  Connected to Discipleship but an extension of it is how we are 

deploying the servants that God has put in our path and given us responsibility for. How are we helping folks in our church discern their 

spiritual gifts and passions and how are we equipping them for furthering God’s kingdom through the life of Long’s Chapel?                    

5) Congregational Care - And building on a real healthy ministry in our church, how can we make sure that Long’s Chapel is never too 

big to care for the folks that God has brought us?  Small Groups and Sunday School Classes help with this, but in 2017, we will be 

engaging even more servants in our church who have a gift for congregational care to serve.   

 


